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a Letter From our President, chief executive officer
I am keenly aware of the value of being an Arkansas Baptist and the opportunity of serving at the Foundation. We are
also remarkably mindful of the blessings the Lord has showered upon us here at the Foundation this past year. We have
truly experienced a time of unprecedented favor, and for that we are tremendously thankful. We have certainly been
humbled by God’s blessing and favor, yet we find this to be fuel for our hopefulness in the future. His provision provides
such confidence in knowing that he has called us to be faithful and obedient servants. We are also optimistic that God has
called people to serve at the Foundation as stewards in carrying out our assignments of stewardship and cooperation.
Also front of mind for me personally, is the following excerpt from The Choice: The Christ-Centered Pursuit of Kingdom
Outcomes, “Obedience to God and the alignment of our strategies with Scripture position us for Kingdom outcomes,
also known as fruit. This does not mean that we won’t have difficulties. It simply means that we will not try to use
people and money to accomplish our purposes. We will, instead, invite others to participate with us in God’s work as
faithful stewards and obedient disciples. With this perspective, disciples are blessed, ministry is accomplished, and
God gets all the glory (p.40).” Thank you, Arkansas Baptists, for allowing us to serve in such an amazing season.
Bobby Thomas
President, CEO

A WORD FROM our 2021 Board chairman
“As the outgoing chairman and a longtime member of the Board, it has been my great joy to see the ABF becoming
an integral part of many significant conversations at the ABSC, its agencies and institutions, as well as individual
churches. The recent formation of our Ministry Services arm and the hiring of Patrick Henry has created opportunities
for the ABF to serve small churches and church plants by introducing them to low cost assistance with basic
accounting, payroll service, contribution tracking, and online giving through WatersEdge. These are vital needs of
our churches and even larger churches are recognizing their need for services WatersEdge provides. I believe we
are presently only tapping the surface of the opportunities God is going to open through the ABF as we seek to
carry out our mission to serve, advise and encourage. It is an exciting time to be a Southern Baptist in Arkansas.”
Jay Shell
2021 Board Chairman
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Scholarships

$775,655
242

awarded
scholarships

Through our partnerships within the ABSC, we were able to award 242 scholarships
to Southern Baptist students pursuing undergraduate or graduate degrees in
2021. We are thankful to our institutions of higher education for working with us
and for Arkansas Baptists who desire to make investments in the lives of students.

VISIT: ABF.ORG/scholarships
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“We began using WatersEdge recently and are
beyond excited with this service! It is exactly
what I’ve been looking for in a church accounting
system my entire ministry. I only wish it had
been available when I began pastoring. I would
recommend it without reservation to any church
or association.”
–Jeff Thompson, Assoc. Missions Strategist,
Great Commission Baptist Assoc. of River Valley
“WatersEdge goes above and beyond to
serve our church and service our financial
needs. With their experience and expertise,
they help alleviate burdens that normally fall
on our volunteer finance team. Our church is
in a healthier and stronger place because of
WatersEdge. I am thankful that God brought this
wonderful ministry our way."
–Nathan James, Pastor, Epoch Church

Ministry is tough.
Managing your
church's finances
shouldn't be.
The Foundation is excited to partner with WatersEdge to offer
Ministry Accounting services to Arkansas Baptist churches.
Our goal is to help churches focus more of their time and
resources on changing lives with the Gospel, and less on
crunching numbers.

Basic
Accounting

Payroll
Service

Contribution
Tracking

Online
Giving

VISIT: ABF.ORG/WATERSEDGE
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2021

S u m m a ry o f
D i st r i b u t i o n s

ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
Cooperative Program
Teams & Ministries
Churches
Associations
Agencies
Institutions
SUB-TOTAL ABSC

217,086
810,485
4,986,428
252,354
1,919,822
8,898,492
17,084,667

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
International Mission Board
North American Mission Board
Colleges & Seminaries
Other SBC

718,076
334,202
814,114
88,591

SUB-TOTAL SBC

1,954,983

OTHER MINISTRIES/CHARITIES

1,110,633

LIFE INCOME ARRANGEMENTS
GRANTOR REVOCABLE TRUSTS

4,484,957

GRAND TOTAL

1,592,093
$26,227,333

Since 1949, the Foundation has distributed nearly
$500 million for God’s work in Arkansas and around the world.
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ABSC DISTRIBUTIONS
INSTITUTIONS

7,0 5 8 ,2 3 3

OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY

7 03, 2 6 2

WILLIAMS BAPTIST UNIVERSITY

AGENCIES

ARKANSAS BAPTIST CHILDREN’S
H O M E S & FA M I LY M I N I S T R I E S

1, 84 0, 2 5 9
906,996

A R K A N S A S B A P T I S T A S S E M B LY
CAMP SILOAM

C H U RC H E S

AS S O C I AT I O N S

4,9 8 6 ,42 8

2 5 2 , 3 54

EX EC U T I V E B OA R D
M I N I ST RY T EA M S

81 0, 4 8 5
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Mission:
Dignity

Mission:Dignity is a ministry of GuideStone® that financially
assists retired pastors, Baptist workers, and their widows.
Through a partnership between GuideStone®, the
Arkansas Baptist Foundation, and the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention, these retirees received a 13th check in
September 2021. The Foundation was later overwhelmed by
the amount of thank you notes received from those recipients
showing their appreciation for the additional check.
“I am excited about the 13th check partnership through
Mission:Dignity for Arkansas Baptists for three distinct
reasons. First of all, the initial funds were a result of an estate
plan drafted by the Foundation’s staff and are reflective of our
commitment to providing legacy giving services. Secondly, the
repurposing of these funds demonstrates our commitment
to stewardship as well as the merit of open dialogue and
regular review of financial resources. Thirdly, there is now an
opportunity through this new fund for others to invest in the
lives of retired ministers, workers and widows in Arkansas.
However, the ultimate blessing we have seen through this
new partnership is hearing and reading of the impact these
funds have had on recipients—so humbling and testaments
of God’s provision.”
Bobby Thomas
President, CEO

VISIT: missiondignity.org

Estate Planning
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The Arkansas Baptist Foundation wants to serve, advise, and encourage every Arkansas Baptist. The Foundation offers
free estate planning for Arkansas Baptists working in denominational service or those making a legacy gift to Kingdom
causes and free drafts of estate planning documents for lay members who would like to leave at least ten percent (10%)
of their estate to their church or favorite ministry.

VirtuaL Estate Planning
Start the estate planning process
from the comfort of your home.
To provide a safe option for you and your loved ones,
you can schedule a virtual appointment over the phone,
Zoom, or FaceTime. You can also schedule an in-person
appointment when you are ready.

A SURVIVOR’S GUIDE:

What To Do When a Loved One Dies

&

Contact us to request a
copy of A Survivor’s Guide
or to view a digital copy
visit: abf.org/resources

Schedule an
appointment with
our attorney today
call: 501-376-4791 Ext. 5907
email: info@abf.org

VISIT: ABF.ORG/LEGACY

Legacy Giving
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2022 BOARD

eric brown
Jonesboro

clay cunningham
Benton

natalie evans
Bryant

jim harris
Rogers

matthew shepherd
El Dorado

celia thompkins
Bentonville

jeff thompson
Fort Smith

thomas vaughan
Little Rock

“Therefore encourage one another
and build each other up…”
- 1 Thessalonians 5:11
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OF DIRECTORS

noyl houston
Jonesboro

will rusher
Little Rock

mike seabaugh
Magnolia

donny white
Sparkman

chester whitherspoon
Marion

sarah young
Cabot

jay shell
Batesville

I was surprised by the invititation, humbled by the experience, thankful for the activities
and interaction, and blessed by all the relationships and new friends. I would not trade the
experience I have in serving on the Board for the Arkansas Baptist Foundation for anything.
–Will Rusher, Foundation Board Member
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T h a n k yo u

A r ka n sas Ba pt i sts fo r a llow i n g
u s t o s e rv e t h r o u g h yo u r
C o o p e r at i v e P r o g r a m g i v i n g !
abf . org

501.376.4791 info@abf.org

10 remington drive

little rock

arkansas 72204

